
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a payments product manager.
We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply
for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for payments product manager

Assist in the development of strategies and tactics across functional groups,
with specific focus on C2B and B2B real time payments
Participating on other payments projects within the business unit to support
our revenue goals
Lead cross functional teams to build and then launch new digital products,
features and capabilities
Build consumer experience and EPICs for new products in partnership with
cross-functionality teams
Independently identify product enhancements and innovation opportunities
based on market conditions and stakeholder’s needs
Create product concepts based on business and market intelligence while
coordinating detailed product functionality requirements with key
stakeholders and lead cross functional teams to ensure successful roadmap
delivery
Coordinate with other functional teams (Business Development, Operations,
Marketing, Technology, Compliance and Legal) to support the creation of
client facing collateral
Increase advertising revenue from 120,000+ advertisers by scaling Yelp’s
ordering and billing systems
Gain a deeper understating of customer experience, identify and fill product
gaps and generate new ideas that grow market share, improve customer
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Interface with internal and external business partners and in doing so create
and drive buy-in for the product(s) vision, educate/train, promote and listen
to the voice of the customer

Qualifications for payments product manager

7+ years of experience required with 5+ years in Payments
Experience in consumer-facing payments industry product management
Experience with operations in account opening/account maintenance in
banking or other payment entities
Strategic thinker with an analytical bent
Embraces a growth mindset
Effective problem solving and quick decision making skills, ability to prioritize


